
LOCAL11 IKTELIjIGENCE.

t County, Officers.
Prohate" Jadge,' W-- . T.Sixclair; office in Court

' i s w " 'Houaeup stalrsO i.

Auditor, AT. Hobpfleb; office.in Court House,
(up stair's.). Vr-- - fl:i. :"'r

Treasurer, Wh. Read; office adjoining Court
Bouse, (down stairs.) . 'J,

Clerk of Court," Jeei Wiliuhs; office in
Coart House, (up stairs.) '

Prosecuting Attorney, 3, P. Srawos; office
op stairs in Bloomer House. . ;; , ; ,!. ; :: :

Recorder,D. 0' Cosnorj office adjoining Court
House, (down stairs.) ; . . -

Sheriff, Joseph JUrEas;office in Court House,1
(up stairs.) . ; ; ; : '

. . ; .' .

Commissioneraj Thomas Murphy, Eaehet
IIasit, Wh. F. Booih; office with Auditor. a

Surveyor, O. S. Stoxm, Postoffice, Stafford.
.-- Infirmary Directors, Elijah JSTcMahos, Jsssk
jACKpsrMABTjs Bakes.. i i . v
-- v Coroner, Johs Muhxejukn, Esq. U -

- advertising
enlarged many a small business,5'

' Has revived many a dull business;" ;

Has savqd many a failing business; -

Has preserved many a large business;
Has created many a new business.?
TRY IT. V .V ; v.-,- .

NOTICE Announcement of marriages and
ieaths containing six lines or less, we pub-
lish Tree of harge, and will be much obliged
to our friends throughout the'edunty if they
will forward them to- - us. Five cents per line
will he charged for all above Six lines on all
Obituary Notices, -

, j, - Time Table of C. O. E. B.
EASTWARD B0U5D. . ' ' WBSTWABD BOUSD,

A.REIVK3.' '"."', WAVES.

A.M. P.1C. ft'",' f't' ''T A
10:43 - 7;0l . Barnesville 6:05 5:14
11:14 ' 7:2S

" Belmont . 5:40 4:47

11:43 7:46 Warnock'a V 5:21 4.26
Depend upon this table until farther notice.

Iwenly-Flv- e Dollar? Reward.

.cStolea from the pasture of the subscri-

ber, on the night of the 5th of July,' a

Itoan Mare, about 16 hands high,lengthy
4nd handsome,1 blooded,' about 7 years old,
Jong blaet mane and tail, black legs, but- -

snag or bullet on theright fore fWt,alao

iplintin het leg.. n.r.i'-'Th-

above reward will.be given for the

thkf and mare, or for the mare alone. :'

Jacob Hctfman, .

One mile East of Antioch) Perry Tp.,
Honroe , Coucty.Ohio, July10.

i-- z ..- . . 7.-- ' s x

7 E3"Business notices in this column,

one insertion, 10 cents per line. No' no-

tice inserted for less than $ 100.

'CThe rubbish. is beingremoved from

our streets.

r!?The brick masons have commenced

trork on Shumacher's house. ' -

- r Tfco snrlmnn lin! tomtnenped ma.

kin the brick for the Catholic Church.

Horse thieves are doing a thriving bn.
iness in this county at the. present wri- -

ting. '

1

1 t3-T-he dimensions of the new church

are sixty-fiv- e feet in length by thirty-fiv- e

feet in width.; , ' :i -- ' ---

; lO-Hcn- ry Brewn, Esq.,"of BeallsviHe

requests ui to .inform the public that he

ia3 quit keeping hotel; ;l " v '

J. Rtauver; jeweler, has; had the

building North of Mobney's store, fitted

jp'very nicelywitVan open front."' '! -

s . IQuuite a number; of laud owners

on the line Tof the" proposed' roads, now

being viewed, have presented their claims

for heavy damages. - I '. - .'

t3The viewers of the road 'hetween

this place and Clarington. are .
having a

beautiful time;: . each of them having se-

lected a route and insists that it is .the

best. , , - , ,tT r. - - j - s ,r

53.Tilting hoops have made their
our streets, and, by the way,

are considerable of an -- improvement on

leadthem but ,order; x ij - P

KS-Dur- ing the past week persons pas
n and repassing the Bloomer House

oerner, have had light afforded them by

o- -
, . ,

iment ty llu W. W. Jordan, , 'lhe en

terprisa is a good one,andwe hope ere long

to. chronicle that tho Council have agreed

to have a number on our streets to lnjht

pedestrians on stormy and dark nights'.

tOn Sunday night," the :8th, Mr.

"William Singledecker, living about two

inilea from Bealisville.had oneof his hor- -

ko lnln ) 9 ntm niimed TKaiih IjUCaS.
CIJ BVVSAVH

Vm'. S.;.Wilson, ,Constabie,: followed the

thief and succeeded in capturing hm, on

the Virginia side of the. river, near
fAiini?r;il ; TT !a nnw in thaMonnds- -,AAV VUViu w

ville Jail awaiting a ; requisition from the
Governor to be brought here. .

"Odd' " Fellows' Celebration'. The

Odd Fellows of this .place intend ' dedi-

cating their now nail on Thursday, the
19th inst. At one o'clock in the afternoon
they will parade through ' the principa

streets to the M. E. Church, where the

Eev. Sedgwick will deliver an address.

The Grand Master of. the State'will be in

attendance. The, officers. x)f the..Lodge
will be installed in public, which ill be
ar very interesting and imposing ceremo

nvlv
" Lod?eao in- - different rarts

, , . j ...
of

t
'the

State have been invited. The services o

the ' Barnesville Brass1 Band have; been

engaged for the occasion. A
."

'
; ' "

All Odd Fellows in good standing are

invited to be present and take part in the
"cersiconies. ,

About Ad veetisino. Every few days
we have calls at' our office, from persons
asking to look at our exchanges; they en-

quire, have you a St. Clairsvillo paper, or
a Marietta paper, ur Noble County paper;
we want to look for an advertisement; or
it may be they want a Spirit to cut out an

Easiern advertisement to sen4 for some-

thing they have seen advertised.
A New York j Philadelphia, Baltimore

or Wheeling merchant calls at the office

of an Advertising Agent, and asks hint if
he has. a file of newspapers published in

Woodsfield, Monroe County, Ohio. The
files are laid before him by the accommo-

dating Agent. "After examining the pa

pers the merchant remarks: '' Why this
Woodsfield must be a very slow

place; I cannot find the name 'of the
person I wish to find. I know that he is
doing business there, but it must be in a

very small way, fori can find no adver-

tisement of his in this paper. I see they
have loae lawyers, and a doctor, and a

dentist, and two tic shops; but I suppose
the merchants, if they ever had any, are
about played out. Ah! here are some
advertisements that I had quite over-

looked,, Roemer & Sons, W.H. & B.H.
Mallorv, and Lobenstein & Co., but these
gentlemen do business at Clarington. ' I
recollect it nbw; a town on the Ohio Kiv-e- r;

that most be a real live place for bu-

siness.; Thank you, sir, for accommoda-

ting me by a look over your papers. I
have failed in finding the name of the
person . I wished to see, but. I have got
somo names from that county 'which will
answer quite as well. Good morning.
And the merchant leaves the. office with
the impression that Woodsfield is a very
slow place. ' '' V ;

- . :
. :

The Pike. In the report of the Board
of Commissioners, for the years 1838-- 9,

we find the following report :from the
State Engineer John W. Erwin,in regard
to the survey of a road frou the Ohio
River to Woodsfield, thence to the Na-

tional Road, tjie nearest and best 'way.
This survey was made in accordance with
a resolution passed by the General Assem
bly 'March 22,1837: J " '

As the resolution under which the
present survey was made, does not define
any' particular place of beginning, but
eaves the whole distance between Sis- -

tersville and Clarington, open, which is a
distance t of 0 miles; . my examinations,
therefore, were directed to several routes,
viz: une irom woodsneid, to a point on
the Ohio River opposite . Martinsburg,
which is at the mouth of Fishing Creek,
in Tirginia; one from Woodsfield to Pe-

ter Witten, Esq.; also a part of the
Woodsfield and Sistersville, route and the
route from. Woodsfield' to Clarington by
the way of the valley of ttunhsh Creek.

1 found that upon the three routes first
named,' it was impracticable to construct
upon either, such a road as was contem
plated by the resolutionifor thefolIowing
reasons, vis: t --

; - - .

First, that either of the first three nam
ed routes would cross' the deep valleys of
the Witten, Crane s Is est, and the Dis-
mal Fork, which ' are tributaries "of the
Little Muskfogum River; the land bor
dering the same, being remarkably hilly;
and over which' streams, a turnpike can
not be constructed at a grade of 5 degrees,
and keep within tho range of practicabil-
ity, and a second reason is,that upon nei-

ther of .the routes are' to be found any
stone suitable for M'Adamizing." I there-
fore abandoned those routes as altogether
impracticable, and also any further exam- -

inauon in mat quarter, ana commences
the location at the town of Clarington, at
a point on the bank of the Ohio Itiver,
10:37 below the high water mark of 1832,
at that place, 13:54. feet abpve the hieh
water mark at Marietta. ' " ' ' -

Sunfish Creek, is very serpentine in its
course, but its general course is nearly in

direct line to W oodsheld. for about 15
miles; near the end of the 15th mile, the
line leaves the valley of Sunfish, and en
ers the valley if Big btandmg btone

Run,which enters the Sunfish at Mr. Mil--

er s sawmill, and pursues the same al
most' to the tawn or. woodsneid. on a
pretty; direct' course. From Clarington
to Woodsfield, a 2 degree grade. may very
easuy do ootainea u it snouia, nereaiter,
be thought advisable to increase the dis
tance about one mile in that distance.
But as I was compelled to adopt a grade
of five degrees .as a maximum, between
Woodsfield and the National road, many
places below were also laid at that grade

I have divided . the whole into two di
visions, the first extending from Claring
ton to ( Woodsfield, a distance, of 19:25
miles. The 2d division extends from
Woodsfield to the national road; a dis
tance of 23:93 miles. ;; And the estimates
are based upon a read of the following
size and construction,' viz: A space 66
feet in' width to be cut out, and 40 feet
along the center thereof to be grubbed
and all the vegetable matter to be remov
ed therefrom the road bed to be formed
26 feet wide from hip to hip, and the bot
torn of the side drains to be 3 feet below
the crown of the road measuring from a
horizontal line connecting of the Bide
drains. The stone coverinc to be put on
18 feet wide and 9. inches deep, and to
have the same cover on top the road bed
has, which is 5 inches in 13 feet. All the
side slopes, both. in excavation and em
bankmeat, art to be 1 to 1 the. ditches
or side drains in excavation to be deep
and Z leet wide on the bottom.

Total cost of 1st division of 19:25
miles, $159,876 91, or an average cost per
mile of 58,301 79. .: ; ';

Upon the 1st division sandstone crave
can be had in abundance, and throughout
the whole line, sandstone can bo procured
cheaply and of a very durable quality.
i have therefore made an estimate ol the
cost of constructing said road, provided
sandstone ' is used for the first or under
stratum, and to be put- - on 8 inches deep
the second stratum to be 4 inches and 0
limestone then tho first division of said
road will cost the sum of $125,541 98,or
an average per mile of $5,926 28.

- fST Oil Leases for sale at this office

Price 10 cents. " ' .V .

Judicial Convention.

The Democracy of the second sub-divisi- on

of the Eighth Judicial District of
the Court of Common Pleas of the State
of Ohio, will hold a Convention, - for the

.
purpose of nominating a candidate for a
Judge of said subdivision, at
Barnesville.Tlmrsday, July 19, '66.

The following is a list of delegates
from this county: .

Township. Delegates.
Adams R. K. Wralton and W. S. Wiley.
Benton Thos. Murphy and G. S. Algeo.
Bethel J. J. Hutchison, Thos. MartiH.
Center Jere. Williams, J, P. Spriggs.
Franklin Wm. S. Way, Wm. Milligan.
Green Ueo. Caldwell, John Owens.
Jackson Jere. Walton, Jacob Wagner.
Malaga Thomas Fowler, Simon Dorr.
Ohio Christian Cehrs, J. M. Goodwin.

erry J. N. Mitchell, Dr. Quinn.
Salem James Messerley, Joel Yost.
beneca Jos. Wehr, M. T. Atkinson.
Summit Jacob Hamilton, S. C. Kelly.
ounsbury 1. Armstrong, D. Huchison.
Switzerland J. G. Blatler, H. Ressiger.
Washington Dr. J. Way, J. Beardmore.
Wayne Ed. Noffsinger, Aman Moose.

Proceedings of the Democratic
Central Committee of Monroe
County. ' .

The Democratic Central Committee of
Monroe County met at Woodsfield, May

9, 1866, three townships being unrepre
sented" - . .

On motion, Resolved, That a Convention
be held, on the Delegate system, in the
several townships of Monroe County, on
Saturday, the 2Sth day of July, 1S66, at
2 o'clock, P. M., to elect Delegates who
shall meet in Woodsfield on Tuesday, the
31st day of . July, 1866, at 2 o'clock P.

to nominate candidates for county of
ficers at the ensuing Octeber election.

Resolved That each township be enti
tled to three delegates to the nominating
Convention.

Thereupon
"

the Committee adjourned.
Jere. Williams, Ch'npro tern.

IXXOUDfCEIlE XTS.
7 tQuWe chargo 2 for announcing the
names of Candidates who are subscribers,

rs . $3. Tho announcement
must invariably be accompanied with the
money .. . ... , ...

'

' AUDITOR.

CsWe are authorized to announce Dr.
Ghorge W. Misoir, of Franklin township, as
a candidate for County, Auditor. : Subject to
the decision of the Democratic Convention.

41b. Editob: Announce Eichabd K. Walton
of Adams township, as a candidate for County
Auditor, subject to the decision of the Demo-

cratic Convention. ' "v '

ISsJ-Samu-
el Geimshaw, of Center township,

is a candidate for County Auditor, subject to
the Democratic Delegation; election for said
Delegates takes .place in the respective town-

ships SaturdaT,Jttly S8,18fl6lat 2 o'clock.M.

' '
PROBATE JUDGE.

fWe are authorized to announoe Dr. W.
T. Sinclair as a candidate for to
the office of Probate Judge, subject to the de
cision of the Democratio Convention. "

, COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Eorroa SriRrr: Please announce Cheistian
Cbhbs, of Ohio Township, as a candidate for

County Commissioner, subject to the decision
of the Delegate Convention, and oblige .

,- ... Maht Demockats;

2? We wish to call the attention of
our readers to the necessity of keeping
stock in good condition, as the best pre
ventive of disease. And wo wish to speak
more particularly now about Sloan's Im
proved Condition Fewders,the great stan
dard- - Horse and Cattle medicine of this
country. ' Wo feel perfectly safe in say

that if Sloan's Condition Powders
had been known and used in England
where the cattle plague has recently held

its carnival, there would not have been
one-ten- th part the fatality that there has
already been. It is a well known fact
that Sloan's Condition Powders have al

ways given entire satisfaction, to farmers
and stock raisers which, no other prepa-

ration can do or claims to do. No farmer
should be put off with a substitute, but
insist on getting the genuine Sloan s

Powders, which are known and reliable.
We say to all buy and use Sloan's Condi
tion Powders, and, you will always have
sound and healthy stock. Sparta Eagle
Wis., June 6. - -- v-

Ba.A new fension Act, passed) une
6, 1866, grants $15 per month to any sol

dier who lost a hand or. foot, or received
other injury, equal to such loss, in the U.
S. service. Also 520 to 525 per month
U those still ' more - disabled. There are
several soldiers in this county who are
entitled to this increase of pension.

1 HARRIED,
MUHLEMAN CASE. On . the 23d ult., by

John Martin, Esq., Mr. Joseph Muhleman and
Miss Harriet Case, all of this county.

i.im.. ! inn 111 iiU imjiwt

JUDKIN3 On the morning of the 12th
inst., Maggie, infant daughter of J. T. & J. E.

Judklns, of this place. " -

COMMERCIAL.
WOODSFIELD PRODUCE MARKET
:

l : , . Saturdat, July' 14, 1866.
Wtfeat per buihel $2,50
Corn 1,0
Oats it : 50
Beans u 1,00
Flax-see- d

(t 1,50
Butter pet lb..... ......... 15
Coal 15
Potatoes.. 200
Corn meal per bushel....... 110
Sorghum molasses by tbe bbl... ....... 75
Egprs per dozen., 10
Flour per hundred ... . 7,50
Rags per lb...... .3
Coffee............
Green Apples..

.........3035
70

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICE.
The beautiful Piano Fortes of Qhovestees

& Co., are deemed: by all good judges to be the
Ultima Thale of instruments of the kind.

We cannot suggest what is wanting to make
musical instrument more perfect, although

we are slow to admit that the limit of im-
provement can ever be attained.

Before they had brought their Pianos to
their present excellence, they had submitted
them to competition with instruments of the
best makers of this country and Europe, and
received the reward of merit, over all others,
at the celebrated Werld's Fair. It is but jus-
tice to say that the judgment thus pronounced
has not been overruled by the musical world.

Still, by the improvements lately applied
by them to their Pianos, it is admitted that a
more perfeot instrument has been made.
They have accordingly achieved the paradox
of making excellence more excellent. Sure-
ly, after this, they are entitled to the motto,
Excelsior," f may29.

Grovesteen Piano Forte still re-

tains

fphe
its precedence and great popularity, and

after undergoing gradual improvements for a
period of thirty yeats, is now pronounced by
the musical world to be unsu) passed and even
unoqnalled in riohness, volume and parity of
tone, durability and cheapness. Oar new
scale, Frenchaction, harp pedal, iron frame,
over-strun- g bass, seven octave, rosewood pi-

anos we are selling cheaper by from $100 to
$200 than the same style and finish are sold
by any other first-cla- ss makers in the coun-
try. Dealers and all in want of good pianos
are invited to send for our Descriptive Cata-
logue, which contains photographs of our
difierent styles, together with prioes. Medals,
almost without number, have been awarded
to the Grovesteen Piano, and at the Celebra-
ted World's Fair, though put in competition
with others from all parts of Europe and the
U. S., it took the highest award.

Established 1835. Grovesteen & Co.,
janlOly. 499 .Bboadwat, New York.

A Card to Invalids.
A . Clergyman, while residing in South

America as a missionary, discovered a safe
and simple remedy for the Care of Nervous
Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases of the Uri-
nary and Seminal Organs,and the whole train
of disorders brought on by banefal and vi
cious habit3. . Great numbers have been al
ready cured by this noble remedy. Prompt
ed by a desire to benefit the afflicted and un
fortunate, I will send the recipe for preparing
and using this medicine.In a sealed envelope,
to any one who needs it. Fees of Chaege.

Please inclose a postpaid envelope, ad
dressed to yourself. Address, . ;

. JOSEPH T; INMAN, ,
: Station D, Bible House,

maylly. , New York City.

Fairbanks' Standard Scales In all
business transactions requiring the nse of
Bcales, it is of great importance to both buyer
and seller that only such should be used as
are reliable, otherwise, vexatious discrepan.
cies in weights and oftentimes serious losses
and lit'gations, are sure to follow.

It is (everywhere acknowledged, and that,
after most extensive use in all branches of
business for more than thirty years, and the
most thorough and varied tests, that Fair-
banks' Scales are unequalled by any others
in correctness, convenience and durability.
They are adapted to every branch of business
in which weighing is required, and our stock
dealers and large farmers should have one of
theBe designed for weighing cattle and other
livestock: 1

Every variety of these scales can now be
had of Fairbanks, jforse & Co., No. 125 Wal-

nut street, Cincinnati, ,where the Company
has recently established a Western ware-
house. ... aprlo.

. To Consumptives;
The advertiser, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple reme-
dy, after having suffered for several years
with a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease. Consumption is anxious to mafce
known to hia fellow-suffere- rs the means of
cure. ..

To all who desire it, he will send a copy
of the' prescription need (free of charge,)
with the directions for "preparing and nsing
the same, which they will find a suek cube
fos Consumption, Asthha, Brokchiti8,Cocghs,
Colds, and all Throat and Lung Affections
The only object of the advertiser in sending
the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every 'sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing. 1 ' :

Parties wishing the prescription, free, by
return mail, will please address

.. Rev. EDWARD J. WILSON,
febl41y. Williamsburgh, Kings Co., N. Y.

Errors of Youth.?
A Gentleman who suffered for years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all
the effects of youthful indiscretion, will for
the sake of suffering humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and directions for
making the simple remedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the ad
vertlser's experience, can do so by address
ing ' JOHiVB. OtfDKW,

febl4Iy. No. 13 Chamoers St., W. Y.

strange, But True.
Every young lady and gentleman In the

United States can learn something very much
to their advantage by return mail (free of
charge.) by addressing the undersigned,
Those having fears or being humbugged win
oblige by not noticing" this card. . All others
will please address their obedient servant,

- THOS, F. CHAPMAN,"
febUly, ' . , 831 Broadway, New York.

GROVESTEEN & CO.,

Piano Forte Manufacturers,
499 Broadway, New York.

attention of the publio and the tradeTHE invited to our .New Scale Seven Octave
Rosewood Piano-Forte- s, which for volume
and purity of tone are unrivalled by any
hitherto offered in this market. They con
tain all the modern improvements, French
grand action, harp pedal, iron frame, over
strung bass, etc., and each instrument being
made under the personal supervision of Mr,
J, H. Grovesteen, who has had a practical ex
perience of over thirty years in their manu
facturers fully warranted In every particular.

The Grovesteen Fiano-Fort- c

Received tbe highest award of merit
. over all others at the Celebrated

- World's Fair! I 5

Where were exhibited instruments from the
best makers of London," Paris, Germany,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston and New
York; and also at the American Institute- - for
five successive years, the gold and silver
medals from both of which can be seen at ear
warerooms. : : - - ; ' ,

'
. :

. Br the introduction of improvements we
maJfce a still more perfect Piano-Fort- e, and by
manufacturing largely, with a strictly cash
system, are enabled to offer theBe instruments
at a prife which will preclude competition.

PRICES.
No. 1. Seven Octave, round CTrners,Rose--

. wood Plain Cas $300
No. 2. Seven Octave, round cernersose

: woodHeavv Mo aiding.. . .... ....$325
No. 3. Seven Octave, round corners, Rose---

wood Leuis XIV style ..,--. . . .$350

TERMS net Cash, in Current Funds,

Descriptive Circulars sent free.. may8.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.' rsfi PRATT Os BTJTCfiER'S
"

.'

CELEBRATED MAGIC OIL
Warranted In cases of Eheanatbm, Neuralgia, BrnlMt

. or Fains. . . ,

fhe Best and Cheapest Horse and Cattle
Medicine in the World!

thz;'9 an m

Uistt throughout th United Skttet and Can'
adat during the fast iSycart

For the cure of the various Dlaeaaes to which
Horses and Cattle are subject; aucU an
Founder, Distemper, Hide Bound, Iias ot
Appetite, Inward Strains, Yellow Water.

' Fistula, Poll Evil, Kortohea or
Grease, Mange, Inflammation of tbe

Eyes, and Fatigue from. Hard Labor;
also, Rheumatisin, (commonly called

BUff complaint), which proves fatal to
o many valuable Horses In this country.'

f
. SLOAN'S CONDITION POWDER
Has the largest sale of any Ilorso and Cattle Mtdlcine
in tlila country. It Is composed of herb and roots, and
for mildness, saibty. certainty and thoronghot, Hands
preniiuentljr a the head of the list of Bant am

It carries oft all grots hnmora, prevents tioraes Irom
becoming stiff or funndering, purifies tbe blood, loosens

. the skin, and gives it a smooth and glossy appearance,
cleanses the water and strengthens every part of the
body. It is also sale and certain remedy for coughs
and colds, which generate so many tatal dinasee.

The Cow requires to be supplied with an abnndance of
food not to moke her fat this is not desirable, but to '

keep up a regular secretion of milk, and all owners of
cows will find by giving them
SLOAN'S CONDITION POWDE218
twice a week, a large increase in quantity and quality
of milk and cream. It carries off all fever and

of the blood. The effect is seen throughout Hit
enaoa by a rich and abundant flow of milk.
The farmer is beginning to be aware ef the valuable

properties of Sloan't Condition Powder, in pro-- '

moting the condition of bis sheep and preventing many '

of the diseases of U tbe domesticated animals.

s"A fifty cent package of Sloan's Condition-Fotode- r

pat into a barrel of swill is better thaa two
bushels of corn to fatten a bog, and is a certain pre-
ventive of Hog Cholera, Blind Staggers, and other
diseases common among hegs.

CAVttOXXo protect ourselves and the pnbllo
from being imposed upon by worthless imitations, the '

genuine will bear the foe timile signature of the Pro
prietors oa the wrapper. , fj) t

For salt by Drngglfits and Merchants everywhere ..

oh Proprietors, Chicago, CI
V Q Drawar 682a

BOLD AT WHOLESALE Br
8.D. Pabk, Cincinnati:
R. E. Sellers & Co., Pittsburgh.

AT BETAIL BT
Jokl JuDKias, Woodsneid.

Juiyioiy. ;: ,

THE

SILVES SKIRT.

SIore Durable,

More Elastic,

More Graceful!

And will keen its Shape and retain its
Place belter than any other. Skirt.

This new and beautiful style of SAirt (Pat
ented March 7, 1865.) was awarded by the
Gkbat Amekican I5STITDTB Taib, held in New
YorK, October, lb5, a

silyeb; m e d al i

The Highest Premium ever given for a Hoop
.. Skirt. .

.

The Steel Springs are wound with a fine
plated wire (in place ef a cotton covering)
which will not wear Off or become soiled, and
the whole Skirt may be washed Twithout w-ju- bt

or fear of rasting, and will, be as goed
as new . ... '

The Combination Silver : Skirt I

This invention eombines with the ordinary
cotton Skirt the advantages of our Silveb
Skiet; the bottom heops are the same as those
used in the Silver Skir,the covering of which
cannot' wear off, while the upper ones are
covered with cotton. No lady, having onee
worn one of our S&irts,will be willing to wear
any other, as the lower hoops of all other
kinds are Boon injured and soiled.

The best materials are used in their con-

struction, and.from their durability and neat-
ness they are destined to become, j ,

A F at o r 1 1 e S li ir t lt
Manufactured 6olely by the Savin Skiet

and Wiee MAUDFAoiuBma Cohfast, . ; , ..

, , . 30 & 3arolay. Street,
NEW YORK.

T. S. SPERRY, fiup't. julylOly.

Attacliment Notice. . .

Jeremiah Hollister, plaintiff, " Before Edward
" against V Salisbury, J. r.

Gideon Osborn,defendant. 1 of Center town
ship, Monroe County, Ohio: On the SOth day
of June, 1866, said Jastice issued an order of
attachment in the above aotion for the sum
of twenty dollars, with interest from the 18th
day of January, A. D. 1865. This action will
be for final hearing on Saturday, the 1 1th day
of August, A. D, 1866.

.JEREMIAH HOLLISTER.
Woodsfield, June 30, 1866.

mHE LADY'S FRIEND
L The Best of the Monthlies devoted to

Fashion and Pure Literature. $2 50 a year;
Two copies $4; Eight (and one gratis) SI 6.
WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING MA CHINES
civen as .Premiums. Send 15 cents for
sample copy to DEACON & PETERbOiV, 319
Walnut St., Philadelphia. :, V

Single numbers for sale by Nwes . Dealers.

eoiifllis
(Successors to Messerley St Sanders,)

.Clarington, Monroe, County, Ohio,

JJAVB now, and constantly keep for sale '

FLOUR, POTATOES; CORN,
and SEED BUCKWHEAT,

Besides a large assortment of

DRY GOODS!
. L )GROCERIES, : ; :

BOOTS AND SHOES, '

' '' ' HARDWARE,

HATS, AAvYn :

.

'
; DRUGS, ... . rr:Z-- - I

t

i and COLORING;
.'

and all other articles generally kept in a store,
at the :l: . ;'

'
LOWEST. REDUCED PRICES.

flafThey re also buying Wool, Butter, Eggs
Lard, Bacon and Oats.for which they will pay
the highest market price. ?; . .

;

June 5, 1866ml. ( '

Spring. and,;S iim)iie r i

' ' '' '.i i; ; :

THOS. E, EBAMS....... y SCQaESHElilKH.

Stein Brothers,
MERCHANT: TAILOR Si

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IS

MEN AND BOYS: CLOTHING,

(jcntlemen's Furnisliinp: Goods

CLOTHS, v, ;'
'

". ' '
, -

'

V'; CASSIMERES, ' ; ;

'

VESTINGS,

r TAILORS TRIMMINGS, &c, ic'.f !

' Kos. 13 & 15, r 1

Comer of Mam and Monroe Strtets,

WHEELING, WEST VA. )X

: OUR STOCK IS NOW VJSRY PULL ARD
complete, to which we are making additions
every week of : i ;

; NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS.

which we will sell very low either Wholesale
or Retail. . .

... :
.

; . stein brothers.
may8. ;.

' "' '... . :? ,

'
Pike to Siinfisli!; r

Pike to Sunfish! ; ? .

; Pike to Sunfish!

NOW OR NEVER! ;
: J." Y5

"
NOW OR NEVER I :t

NOW. OR NEVER!

TO the citizens ef Monroe County we would
now arge the necessity of - - f

A PIKE TO SUNFISU!
as that is the only commercial point for ttis
county, and goods can now be obtained there
at Cincinnati and Wheeling prices,by going to

MALLORY'S, on Main Street,
near the Steamboat Landing,as they are daily
receiving additional Goods to their already '

Ma g n i ficenr Va ri e t y !

consisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Queensware,Notions,Confectioneries,Clothing,
Salt, Fish, Flour, Corn, Bacon, and Produce
generally. We propose to v i - 'v

Clothe the Naked.Feed the Hungry,
but not to take tbe stranger - in, as has been
the practice, with would-b- e merchants yet m

' ''''' :' r ' " "business." , '!

CASH PAID FOR ALL' KINDS

To be oonvinced you have only to call, and we

will guarantee satisfaction. j .

. W. H. & B. H. MALLORY.

June5m2. ' ; - : . . .

Closinc; Out Sale of - Shoes!

-- :o:-

Great Reduction in Prices!

-- :o:

mHE undersigned have a etoefc of SHOES

J. suitable for -
La1dies,"Mises& and CniLirEEN8 Wear,
which are not made in the latest style and
fashion, but most of them are the V -

BEST QUALITY OF WORK,
which they will sell at very low rates in or.
dor to close them ott. By oaUing soon per-

sons can seoure great bargains,as may be seen
by the following Ust: " - ' -

Women's Shoes from.. ....... $1 25 to 2 25
Misses " 1 00 to 2 00
ChUdren's -- 'i " .- - 20 to 75

FARRIER, LOBENSTEIN & CO.
; June lg.ml.

TjBlanX'Deedsand'Mdrt-gages.fo- r

sale at this office..

E.EMrNGTON-i-SON- S,

" '
... ifpStFyf'

4 i 1

WANTJFACTURRIISt 61?

i'ia..v Y1..A
REVOLVERS, u RIFLES,

MUSKETS 'and O A R B I H B 8 ,
For the fnitei States Service. ALj9,

Pocket and Helt Revolver
.

REPEATINa"
. PISTOLS, t ' ,

RlileCaneSj.ReYolTmg Rifle ;

FJHe and Shot Gulf Barrels, and Gun materia
als sold by Gun Dealers and the. Trade gene
rally. . '. '. ,. .

In thes j days ,of Souseoreakinj and
Robbery, every . House, Stare, Bank, and
Office, should have otic of -

REMINGTON'S : REVOLVERS- .-
Parties desiring to avail themselves of ihd
late improvements in Pistols, and superior
workmanship and form, will find all combined
in the New ;

. '; i
REMINGTON-REVOLVERS- .

Circulars containing xnts and description
of our Arms will be f ilrnished upon . applica
tion. E. REMINGTON & SONS. Ilion. N.Tw

AfoosE & Nichols, Agents,
may8m4. "

No. 40 Courtland St..

Notice' to Builders;

SHINGLES! SHINTILESI SHINGLES!

HAVING purchased, and about putting into
one of HaU's Shingle Ma

chines, we : will soon be ' prepared la supply
the publio with a...,.,..,' , . v

To.l Article ofJoint fehiuglo.
any desired length from 14 to 20 Inches of
Whiter Red or Black Oak,Poplar, Chestnut r
ciacK walnut timber. These shingles are
P F R TEC T L TS M O O J'H f
being sawed lengthways of the-timber- , with
a large circular saw, not split or cracked in
the grain, nor ridged across,! like 'all "'other"
machine cat shingleB,but as smooth andrevrfa
as the old shaved shingle.

Persons who contemplate building should
always have their shingles soon, and have"
them seasonedjyour roof will last twice as long :

SEND 'IN. YOtJR ORDERS' SOON,
and state the quantity and Ihe kind of tim
ber, and you can be Supplied in a few days
Address - - " : 3. A. "WHEELER & C04 '
: myl5m3. - Stafford, (Mills) Monroe Co. O."

01.5OO PER YE AUi ; We want
agents everywhere to sell our impkovkd $29 .

Sewing Machines. Three new fcindst . Undef
and upper feed.' Warranted five years. Above
salary or large commissions paid. The.'oHi.
machines Bold In United "States for less' than
$40, which are rvtvt """licensed - by Hows; '
Wheelek & WnibK,.GEovt:B & Bakeb, SrsGEa
& Co.,' and Bachexbeb. :AU other cheap ma-
chines are" ihfkisgemksts, and. the sioxeb or
U8EK are LIABLE TO AEEEBT, FI5S ASD IMPKISO- -
mest.-- ; Circulars free.;' Address or call upda
Shaw & Clark, Biddeford, Maine,or Chicago,UL

dec271y, r. ,
1

rilOTOGBAHICv ;"1

y.J-E-. & H. T." ANTHONY ii 'CO.',' I u
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

WHOLESALE AS& BETAIL, ' .
'

- 501 Broadway, ,jr .lT'.','
In addition to our main business of PHO.

TOGRAPHIC MATERIALS we.
for the following, viz; 'V,'" t", ,y .'"

STEREOSCOPES & STEBEOSCOPICI VIEWS
Of American . and Foreign Cities and Land-
scapes, Groups, Statuary, etc-- r ;7i '

Z

STEEEOSCOPIO VlE'VTS OI4 .THE 17AR, -
From negatives made in the various campaigns
and forming a complete Photographic history
of the .great contest, ; ;v

: V... STEEEOSCOPIO VIEWS OUT' GLASgJ

Adapted for either the Magic Lantern or th
Stereoscope. Our Catalogue will be sent to
any address on receipt of stamps J

r? PlIOTOeUAPHIC ALBTJMS.' ,
1 We manufacture rnbre largely than any oth

er house, about 200 varieties from 50 cents td
$50 each. Our ALBUMS have the reputation
of being superior in. beauty and durability t

others.-.- ; ' .
'any -- hK i j

Card Photographs, of Generals, Stateu- -.

.s:x: inenj Actors, eto, etc--i --?i;f.
Our Catalogue embraces over 5,000 different

subjeets, including reproductions of Ihe most
celebrated Engravings, Paintings, Statues, &j.
Catalogues sent on receipt of stamp. ?;rv4 .

Photographers and others ordering gaodi
C. O. D., will please remit 25 per cent, of the
amount with their order v

tThe price and quality of our goods can-
not faU to satisfy. " jane26m4,

t. J. cocbbab". .w. c. tAtLos.

rT . J: COOIIRAN & C 0! r
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, :

And dealers in. ;

FLOUR and MESS PORK;?
No. 1Z1-Wes-

t Columbia Street,' , .: ;

;: ; ; X cincinnatCorio;
Solicit consignments of PRODUCE r of every
description, and orders for the purchase of all .

kinds of MERCHANDISE. .. , , ri Va- i
, For our v customers' assurance : we ar pef
mitted to use Ihe following names aa

.
--.'Biriiiic 1 1, .v''":tr

Dubois & Augur, Clucinnati, O. W. W.Han
ly & Co., Cincinnati, O.. List, Morrison & Co j
Wheeling, W. Va. M. & J. Pollock,Wheelingf
W. Va.. Bosworth, Wells & Co JUarietta, O.
R. Aleshire & Co Gallipolis, O. C.' P.-Trac-y

& Bro., Portsmouth, O. CapU J. K. Booth
B. & O..R, R.,Line of Steamers. . Eon,j;Wm4'
P. Cutler, General ftp't M. & C. R. R. my 8

French and German Calf

Boots Shoes !

undersigned has a large stock ot work
TIHE of.

'
the above material, suitable for.

- 5 - - i"i w- -

MEN'S, BOYS' and YOUTH'S, C

Latlies, Misses & Children's
;

. .Wear,'- - '
..

Sewed or Pegged, which; they will warrant
to be superior to any worfc 1 ' ". i . .

MADE OF. OTHER fMATEBIAlis

Parties are; requested to call. and. examine v

this work before purchasing elsewhere, as it;
does not come but tery little higher in price,,
and la far superior in durability to any other-- .

work..;1 .i ;

; - rariier, Lobenstein &, Cai,
f Clarington, June I2.n.l.

:
- Oil leases ' for sale at this

- .1
office.---- 1


